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New IVOROY Handled Silverware

blades of anv Quadruple nlated or
more graceful and more than the old style,
fcolld metal goods, but not more set of
six each medium knives and forks, In green silk
lined box, per set, at. . .

Ivoroy Handle Carving Set Fancy
carved; square handle, 3 pieces;
$6.00 value, at $3.08

Ivoroy, Plain Handle Carving Set,
3 pieces: $6.00 value, at 83.50

Ivorojr Plain Curved Handle Carv-
ing fils Sterling silver ends
and ferrule, $12.50 values, now
at $7.49

Fine Offer in Silk
Thinking of a new dress waist

arday will surely interest you.
One assortment consists of Chiffon

tucked in front and have lace and
choice of black, white, brown, navy

Black Taffeta Waists, two styles; tailored
hemstitched; .open front or hack;

to

in

finished silk; good, $5.00 values, 'at... . . . . .

and Stylet ia

New Suits for swell the to
It's the most Drilliant of fall ever

in Omaha at prices

At these figures you the style In
In them see climax of and quality of

variety of styles and fabrics Is simply It's
a to find so many suits at a price you to pay.

line is by far the of the season.

in

large

85o
.er

and 35s

Free China Capitol
can
Baking

And 10
Havllaml China Plates, Capitol Pancake

free each three now atpounds Bennett's Heat And 10
Coffee, at; $1.00 Snlder's Catsup,

Also with ach pound-- of bottle, at
Tea, assorted kinds, at, And 10
per lb. eao Seeded Raining,

Bennett's Capitol Flour, now at
24-l- b. sack TOO And 10

Bennett's Capitol Off Arro
280 lb., pkg. for. .. .850 kgs., for

Tea Sittings, lv pl-g'- . smarck Herring.
now at 18o can. at . . . 20c

Bennett's - Caplol Pep-
per,

Rolled Herring,
14 -- lb. can.... loo now At

And 6 -- - Diamond Crystal
B. & W. grated Salt. 'pkgs.

per can , . . lOo And 1)
Oalllord Olive Oil,, qt. Cream Honey

can at ..900 per lb
And 20 Stamps. Tourist and

Spanish Olives, large Crackers, pk?
qt. Jur r..60o And 10

bottle.. lOo Cheese, full
And 6 Stamps. now at y

yellow or And 10
white. sack 180 Monarch

Hen Feed, lb large can
Chick Feed, lb 30 And 10

JO

.r. .'85o
S:amps.

lb.,
Sli-np- s.

So

OYciR ACTION

Executive of Commercial
Club Unpopular

OF IS

Be Asked to Ilesclod
Its Actios at the Kext Meeting

. Was Mot Taken
on Matter.

When executive ' committee of the
club New Orleans in

to San that commit-
tee took action whlctt aroused a storm of

In this city. That the
ulub will be strongly urged to re-

scind Its action Is now a certainty and the
meeting of the executive committee

will see many
The executive committee its action

on a report from the public aif.ilrs
of the club, which consisted of a

number Of letters written to K. E. Bruce,
chairman of that and of a

from Mr. Bruce, The ac-

tion of the executive oommittee seems to
be Influenced largely by the plea of Mr.
Bruce for New Orleans.

But a majority of the of the
public affairs committee ore strongly In

favor of Ban Francisco as by a
poll by The Bee. One or two mem-

bers of the committee wire not reached
because of absence from the city, tut of the
others only one besides the chairman

himself for The rest
are earnestly for Bun Francisco, except
two or three who are on ine funce.

Old ot Meet.
The public affairs committee had not

met to discuss the matter, but the
or some of them, sent In

their opinions by mall to Mr. Bruce, wjio
forwarded these letters with his own to
the executive committee. The action of
the executive committee seems to have
been based on what amounts to a minority
report and how the actual vote stood Is

tut known by figures. Mr. declines
to state this, saying that if it Is to be

Landers, Frarj & Clark's
guaranteed vO silver

Knives and Forks
Just as as Ivory,

but will not crack, break or
loosen; warranted to be quad-
ruple plated silver and strip
as much silver to the dozen as

practical
expensive;

PUk models,

Authentic

Women's Tailored Suits
Saturday Bhowlng complete-

ness. assemblage authentic models
presented popular

$15.00, $19.50, $25.00, $35.00
touch topmost pinnacle women's

you the finished tailoring
materials. The

real pleasure feel able
Saturday's best

Saturday Bennett's Big Grocery

with

Uloss

Stamps.
Pineapple,

Horseradish,
Cornmeal,

10-l- b.

Talil

DISAPPROVAL

Committee
Strikei Chord.

STORM PROTEST HEARD

Commutes Mar

Commercial endorsed
preference Francisco,

disapproval Com-

mercial

nest
complaints registered.

committee,
-- ommunlcation

members

developed
taken

New

Committee

dwL

bpautiful elephant

Eidosire

Tailored again

apparel.
immense.

members,

1G knives. More dainty,

$4.98 For
For

Ivomy, Plain Handle Carving Set,
3 pieces; $7.00 value at $4.08 For

Pearl Handle Carving Sets
$12.r.0 Sets, spl..g0.9S

Sets, special $10.08
$16.50 Stts, 8il..$).50

Peail Handled Knives and Forks;
quadruple plated, worth $21 sot,
per set, at $13.50

and Chiffon Waists
for Fall? These two lots for Snt--

Waists, made over net; tb,ey are
satin yokes and cuffs; $3.95ah d grey, values $5. . . .

eated and
made from brilliant, soft 33.50

1

Double Btarrps on But-terln- e.

uo
Stamps. Hulled Benns with

flour chicken, can 15o
no Lima Beans with chick-

en,Stamps. can 800
Tallin Syrup, per can

B3o now at 13 Ho
Stamps. And 10 Stamps.

lb. pkg., Fels Naptha Soup, six
iao cakes for . 85o

Stamps. Polk's Tomato Soup, 4
Starch, six cans for 25o

Snlder's Pork and Beans
2 cans 80o PlK
And 10 Stamps.

per can Salad Dressing, Yacht I

Club, at 430 Fall
. And 20 Stamps. .

Toilet Soap, American I
Hazel and Buttermilk ;RlbCo.kios 4 cakes 250

Peanut Butter large
jar for 25o jVealAnd 10 Stamps.

Macaroni, Star and Cres-
cent, 3 pkgs 85o

And 10 Stamps.
Queen Vinegar, quart

bottle for 80o )Pot- Double stamps on
granulated sugar. pe

given out, it must be by the executive
committee.

Members of the public affairs committee
expressed themselves with fervor when In-

terviewed Friday: to
"I was out of the cUy all the time," said

Joseph H. Millard, president of the Omaha
National bank. "I would have voted for
San Francisco If I had had a chance. 1

think the executive committee ought to re-

verse its action."
Mr. Millard", like practically all the oth-

ers, B.declared that our trade relations being
strongly to the west and not at all with
New Orleans, it was highly unadvlsable
from a standpoint to have favored
New Orleans.

T. B. McPherson remarked that no meet-
ing of the public affairs committee had
been called. "1 am strongly tor San Fran-
cisco," said he. "It the exposition ia held
at New Orleans In a business way Omaha
won't know it Is going on. If at San Fran-
cisco It will benefit us greatly."

Warren Switzler said he had urged a
meeting of the committee to discuss the a
matter. "California turned us down on an
appropriation for the Transmisslssippl ex-
position,"

to
said Mr Switzler, "but that Is

all dead and gone away. I was greatly Im-
pressed by the position taken by The Bee
editorially and the arguments set forth.
I voted for San Francisco and would again.
In addition to all the other considerations,
remember that the great west Is an ex-
position Itself. There is a great deal to
see In Colorado, the Yellowstone, the te

to mention only a few places."

Kallroad Men fol Frisco.
Omaha railroad men are greatly upset

by the action of the executive committee.
"Put mo down for San Francisco," said J.
E. Kelhy, general solicitor of the Burling-
ton. "Holding the exposition at San Fran-
cisco means a great business gain for
Omaha. Voting for New Orleans hurts
Omaha business men with their customers
all over the west."

General Manager lloldrege of the Bur-
lington Is known to share the opinion of
Mr. Kelby, as do Vice President Mohler
and General Solicitor N. 11. Loomis of
the Vnion Pacific. These four are all mem-
bers of the public affairs committee. So Is
B. T. White, attorney for the Northwest-
ern.

"I stand with the Omaha business men
for San Francisco," said Mr. White. It Is
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Omaha s Most Effective
Invitation

Ak-Sar-B- en Edition

The Omaha Sunday Bee
October 2

Send copies to your friends.

Chocolate Day
Dennett's special Fluffe-at- a

Chocolates; our us-

ual 50c quality, per lb.,
now at 20

Chocolate Maraschino
Cherries regular 60c
grade for Saturday
at 300

1 1 i,
FAX

Fashionable Clothes
w aucs oi

the Business Man 11
the Professional Man anthe Mechanic

a
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Great Saturday
J'KKSH PRESSED SPRING ftj

CHICKENS, AT IC
Pork Koust ..105cshoulder, per lb.
Lamb Iegs--

per tt.; at . ;'--
. ;' Hie

Roast, rolled ...10cper lb., at 126 and.
Chops 12icper lb., at .

.Lamb Chops, loin f Cn
per lb., at t

Roast, choice 7iclb., at and

understood that General Manager Frank
Walters of the same line Is also for San
Francisco.

Mr. VV. T. Page of the committee declined
state his views and Dr. F. A. Footo

asked to be put down as "neutral."
Other men who are on the fence are

General John C. Cowin and C. L. Saunders.
But these two did not vote at all certainly
not for New Orleans. Neither did E. A.
Cudahy, who did not vote. Postmaster

F. Thomas voted tor San Francisco and
so did C. E. Yost.

In fact, the Inquiry falls to develop posi-
tively a voter in the committee for New
Orleans besides Mr. Bruce, though Mr.
Page and Dr. Foots, who did vote, may
have cast their ballots that way.

The only man on the committee who ex-

pressed himself for New Orleans, when In-

terviewed Friday always excepting Mr.
Bruce, of course was Samuel Rees. He
did not vote. Mr. Rees stated that he
recognized that trade conditions demand

vote for San Francisco, but ho favors
New Orleans for sentimental consideration

help bind the north and south together.

Murray is Awed
by Multitudes

Tries to Carry Suitcase Through
Throng of People Watching

Brookins.

W. II. Murray, general passenger agent,
and W. II. Cundiff, chief clerk of the pas-
senger department returned to Omaha Fri-
day from a trip to Chicago overflowing
with enthusiasm caused by tne splendid
flights of Aviator Waller Brookins In Chi
cago lately. Neither of them saw the fa- -

iih.uo flight beating the time of the train,
but they watched him several times in
his flights over the city near Grant's pa:kt

The crowds watching the flights were
enomious, both the streets on each side of
the park being so crowded that It was Im-
possible to get niar the Illinois Central
elullon there.

"I never saw such a mob in all my life,"
ruefully stated Mr. Murray, "and there
ivas trying to plow through with a suitcase
along Michigan avenue. The flights them-
selves beat anything seen here in spite of
the fact that I'm an Omaha booster."

NO STREAMERS ON THE STREET

thief Orders that Long Stripe ol
Paver He Kept from Slant

of llurses.
The chief of police hk ordered that no

serpentines or rolled bands of paper be
thrown during the daylight and night pa-
rades next week The long ribbons of pa-
per floating through the air are vi-r-

alarming to horses and on seveial occa-
sions have come near causing serious acci-
dents.

"Acildents from horses are very hk.-I- y

to happen anyway In big crowds." said the
chief, "and nothing is so dangerous a?
the streamers of paper. They will be al-

lowed on the grounds, but not on the
streets. No confetti la to be used out-
side the carnival grounds either.

i iMPti.-TTwr- y

I

I, STTXiB BOOK of Ladles' Home Journal I

Patterns, Including a patt.ru free, 2UC I
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.
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Whatever your station good clothes are
valuable asset towards the realization of

ideal. They give a man prestige and
surround him with an air of prosperity that is magnetic

A

influence with his fellow man.
! Bennett Clothing is not only good clothing but it's
fashioned just right. Not all nlike, mind you, but with a
certain style distinction to fit each individuality or per-

sonality.
"We acknowledge no finer examples of hand-tailore- d

clothes than the lines we show at each respective price.
They are the product of America's best tailoring houses
with established reputations for trustworthiness.

Let us demonstrate to you the advantages of coming
here for your Fall Suit. Will not our close dry goods profit
such as the exclusive dealer dare not make, be a real object
to you? Suppose vou see our great assortment at

$15.00, $18.00, $22.50, $25.00

AltS Fall Hats
You'll find a becoming hat here,

one that will please you Immensely
for we have everything a man

could poBsibly want. Soft hats In
great variety of shapes and shades

for young fellows and conservative men;
also the newest stiff hats for those who
must have them. You'll see the best makes
represented in our stocks invariably at
less than usual prices

$2.50 $3.00 S3.50

Fancy Coloiado Fears .

For eating or canning, bushel box.. f2.35
Xlefar Fears Market basket full or about

V4 bushelt for- - ....... . .' . . .". .600
Apples fur cooking " or eating, at, per

peck '. ... J. ....30o
Quinces Extra fancy, per dozen ...30o
Concord Orapei per basket 35o
Early Ohio Potatoes Peck, 0c; per

bushel .....1.10
Large Egg Plant .,........', .50
Jersey Sweet Potatoes, pound ...... .60
Carrots, Beets, Turnips, lb ,. , . .2o
Cape Cod Cranberries, qt ...... , 100

EASTERNER PRAISES WEST

W. E. Adams Astounded at the Splen
did Railroads in This Section.

STRUCK BY GREAT DISTANCES

Gives Unstinted Praise to the Dig
Roads Which Cross the Prairies

and the Mountains to the
Pacific Coast.

W. E. Adams, formerly the Washington
correspondent and the managing editor of
the Boston Herald, and new the press rep-
resentative of the New York Central lines,
spent a part of Friday In Omaha, having
Just arrived from an extended trip in the
west.

Mr. Adams was enthusiastic over the
great railroad systems in this section of
the country, and, as It was his first trip
to any points farther out than Lincoln, he
was able to give an eastern railroad man's
opinion of these roads.

"In my journey to and from California I
was especially struck by the immense dis-

tances which are traveled by the roads out
here and the long distances each passenger
rides. It was an ee opmr to me to ride
for thousands of miles on the same road
without changing cars, with the meals on
board and the great stretches of farms and
country of all kinds to be seen out of the
windows In unending miles.

"Ytur railroads out hero do for the
publio In a track 1.000 miles long what the
New York Central does for U'JO miles. 1

never before saw a truln run over such
distances without a town or a Junction
point and never Imagined tne excellence
of the service provided.

"Another thing interesting to me was
the burning of oil for fuel for long dis-

tance running. In the east oil Is so high
and coal so ct eap that the only place it Is
used is In the forest reserves, where the
government requires It."

Mr. Adams was visiting Gerrit Fort, pas-

senger traffic manager of the Union Pa-

cific, who was formerly a New York Cen-

tral man. Mr. Fort felt unite com
plimented by the praise of western roads,
as Mr. Adams had made his trip on the
Union Pacific, lie leaves today for St.
Joseph.

NEW BOULEVARD UNDER WAY

Beneflte Are Bring-- Assessed for
of the West Tea

tral System.

The city clerk has been asked innumer-
able questions during the last few days by
people w ho were surprised to receive postal
cards Informing them that they were

benefit from the extension of tiie
West Central boulevard. The propojed ex-

tension will be from the termination of the
boulevard on Twenty-eight- h anil Burt
M reels to where it begins agsin to tun
through lie mi s park at Thhtleth and Cum-
ing. A vacant lot has been taken over
by the city between Burt and Cuming and
will be filled in for parking purposes. The

luiwsa .uMgr-px- f ililillfcllll Ileal

Cut Hoses for
Saturday

5,000 beautiful, freshly
cut Roses will be In Sat-

urday morning fine,
large ones; $1 to $1.25
values, doz 30

35c Tolted Ferns... 100
Air Plants 150

J (2 for 23c)

for Men in
For the College Mao
For the RanchmanLiie For the Workiogman

For All Occasions
MEN'S CRAVENEITES

New, nobby, grey worsteds and
casslmerts, In genteel colorings ami
patterns; long, loose fitting garments
with Presto collar A raincoat and
light overcoat in one,

$10, $12.50, $15, $20
For Alter Sapper Only

BOYS' SUITS, $1.98
faturnay evening. 8 to 10 o'clock.

a big table full of heavy suits fur
boys to 16 years; over H00 suits In
thf lot; values to 14.00; special 01.93

Etc.
Veal Roast, shoulder
.per lb., at and ...Jic
Veal Stew

' 5cper lb., at
iamb1 Stew ..".

,7 fcer ,1b., at 5c
Lamb. Roast, shoulder

. special, 4 lbs., for. ...... . ...25c
Cudahy's Rex Hams skin an

fat removed per lb 17ic
Calumet Haeon, sugar cured- J7icper lb., at
Holland Herring, imported- - ..,75cper keg, at

original assessments were made seven
years ago, but the recent improvements of
the boulevard have necessitated sending
out over 6,000 more notices.

Fort Omaha to
Have Visitors'

Day Sunday
Two Ball Games, Concert and Exhi

bition Announced for Pub-

lic at Fort.

Two fast ball games, a band concert and
a general exhibition will transpire at Fort
Omaha Sunday afternoon. It Is announced
that the Fort Riley team, which Is at the
Fort with its company for the
maneuvers, will battle with the Fort
Omaha team, which has Just returned from
a season of ball playing.

The second game, between the All-Sta-

of South Omaha and the All-Sta- rs of
Omaha, promises to Introduce classy play
ers from all the big leagues, as members of
the Omaha outfit will be chosen from the
league players who live here and have
just returned from tneir season of "playing.

The Fort Riley band is to render a con-
cert on the grounds during the ball games.
To accommodate the large crowds of vis-

itors who are expected the bleachers have
been extended so that the capacity will
reach fc.OOO.

Another attraction will be the hospital
tent, which is to be placed on exhibition
for the general public Lieutenant Haskell
announced Friduy he had received a prom

Economies in Meats, Fruits,

i
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Hand Bags A Sensational Sale
. "Sensational" Is a strong word to npply to a bog sale, but this one

justifies it. We say unreservedly, here are tlx.' finest, most beautiful
bags ever displayed anywhere at $1.00 each. You'll hurry after them
when we tell you there are $2.50, $3.00, some $1.S0, anil a few $12.00
bass among them. Perhaps jou saw them In the windows. Throngs of
women were attracted by the display. This Is one sale In a thousand,
and you'll not likely see another to duplicate it.

All leather lined bags, 11-in- size; all leather bags,
gold frames witn two Jewels, purple lined, 10-in- size; i x
large leather bags, In tan, black, brown, green and blue;
two goat seal bags, in tati or red, leather lined, worth til II f

vni 11 , l " J 11.111UOUIUU inn
values are included.

Shoes for Men and Women
Men ean actually save

50c or more on every $2.pair of our $2.50 Shoes.
There are no olher such
values in all the city. They are
all newest Kail styles for dres.i
wear. Snappy patent colt, button
and lace Shoes; also box calf lea-

ther lined Hamilton Urown Shoes,
in Dluclier cut; all exceptional val-
ues, for Saturday U.!0.

MEN'S IM..-.-0 SHOES
The man who pays $4.50 or $5.00

for his Shoes will profit by com-
ing here. Fancy price is elimi-
nated. We give you superior
quality and fashionable styles at
an extraordinary price; tans, dull
leathers, vicl, etc.,

ROYS' SHOES All solid leather;
ZVa and 4 only; best styles
worth $2.50 and $3.50,
for $1.95

Drus, Toilets Cut
60c Mexican Knse Cream at B5
10c Jap Rose Soap, per cake 7o
2Dc WuincKg llulr Shampoo for. ..19o
Uiic Sanliol Tooth l'ate for 15o
Jlckee Talcum Powder, can lOo
26c Wire Hair llrushes for. . . . laoiiic Celluloid Brushes for 12'go
Hay Hum, with bottle. .. .300
Returns Charcoal Tablets, 25c kind,

for 10o
Bennett'B No Cure No 1'ay Corn Cure

for 16o
Lart;e hlenched Chamois Skins..., loo
l'urma Tnli iim. pound run 100

PHOTO SUPPLIES
Bring In your films lor finishing.

26c Hard Rubher Trays 15o
Kl.OO Ruby Oil Lamp 60o
Kodak Albums, 25 leaf 40o

Saturday is Hosiery Day Here
We always have attractive undei price lots that make it well worthyour while come if you have money saving; heart.

Women's Sample Hose Importer's
line black and fancy 60c lisle hos
iery, will offered at 86o

Women's Bilk Hosiery Pure thread
Kllk, black and colors, $1.25 kinds,per pair 69c

Black Bilk Hose Lisle top and sole,
per pair .. ...49o

Glores
Cbamolsette Cloves Kayner and

other makes, always 6Uc, at, per
pair 35o

Olovea Fine French kid.
In .an shades only, S3.U0 values,
all perfect, per pair 91.35

Men's Gloves Capes and Mochas
tor dress wear; tans, and
black, slightly Imperfect, (160
quality 690

ise from the street railway company that
double service would given on the
line to the fort to handle the attendance
Sunday afternoon.

Fixing the Price
Bars from Court

Such is the Claim that is Made
by the Western Electric

Company.

Violation the state law in fixing a
price at which its products must sold
at retail is charged against the National
Carbon company the Western Electrical
company In an answer to the Carbon
company's suit in district court The car-
bon company has asked judgment In the
sum of (1,320.78 for goods furnished. The
defendant asserts that it tendered a check
for the amount and the same was ac-
cepted. Counter-clai- m Is made for (10,000
for injury suffered by reason of the plain-
tiff's refusal to furnish all the goods
needed by the defendant to supply
trade. Dismissal of the plaintiff s action
Is asked on the ground that violation of
the law against fixing a standard retail
price bars It from the courts.

Theater Manager Confesses shortage.
ST. LOUIS, Sept. Garen, for-

mer manager of Havlln's theater, who was
recently indicted on a charge of embez-
zling 122. 0"0 from the St. IxjuIs Theater
company, signed a confession of Judgment
today acknowledging that owes the
company (24,0f0. He also surrendered (ll.OXi
to the com. any.
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Look for real top
n notch styles in our $2.t0jJ Shoes for women. We

looked the country over
for the handsomest und best lines.
They are quality Shoes, honestly
made from durable leathers; eholco
of patent colts and dull leather
with cloth tops; nleo all leather,
lace and button boots, welted And
turned soles, made on new, short
vamp, stage lasts, $2.50.

CHILDREN'S SHOES ' ,

A big bargain table full, restocked
with all kinds of dress, and
school shoes, for Saturday; all
sizes; values $1.75 to fi'"$2.75, special Meld

Misses' Shoes High top pony
boots, with patent cuff; very
new $2.50 to $3.50

Staxe Last Shoes Novelties in
cravenctte, at $j.OO

Suede at 95.O0
All Velvet, at 9n.00
Cloth Tops and leathers, 93.50 and 94

Post Card Albums
Special Saturday lots at very low

prices.
Albums for 100 cards at tm
Linen bound Albums for 200 and 800

curds at 19o
Cloth bound Albums for 600 cards 69o
Leather bound Albums, oblong shspe,

" 91.49
Z.ATEBT rlCTIOW AT CUT FKICSB

Two of the new books recently pub-
lished'
Tli Window at the White Cat By

rvinn-ii- n i.iiiuciiari.Th Native Born
Hy A. T. It. Wyllle. 98cBotli published at (1.50
each; our price

Boys' Heavy Stooklngs Klhbed, 2&c
quality, all sizes; tor Saturday,per pair . .' xgq

Hisses' end Children's Hose Finerib goods. 25c value 13 o
Women's Black-Ho- se Cotton seam-

less goods, orth 20c, speolalper pair , 130
Ribbons

Most attractive ribbon bargains, on
16th street again tomorrow.

More of those hea;y all silk taffeta,satin taffetas, moires and warp
print florals, worth 20c, 25c nod E6c,
In all the best shades, 4 to 6 In-
ches wide, at 10o and 15o

Rand eroJUefe All linen embroid-
ered corner, 25c handkerchiefs, lBo

MURE MONEY TO CAKTER PARK

Mrs. E. J. Cornish Gives $10,000
More to Beautify the Lake.

STONE LEVEE IS TO BE BUILT

Ilungalow Dwellers on West Side of
the Lake Will Have Tlo Move

to Make War for the ,

Stone Wall. i

Another gift of (10,000 for Carter park
was announced to tho Park board Thurs-
day afternoon by E. J. Cornish. Mrs. E. J.
Cornish makes the offer In order to help
the board and the city in beautifying Carter
lake and the surrounding land according'
to the original Carter park plans. The
gift was unofficially announced and no
action was taken on it.

Superintendent Adams was ordered by the
board to build a levee of slone along the
west end of the lake, extending north from
Ames avenue to the old Hammond ice
house, and the cottages along bungalow
row will have to move. The wall will pro-
tect the west shore from the annual high-wat- er

overflow, but the people who have
been living for several years on the beach
will have to find other sites for their
bungalows.

The plan? for the proposed North Central
boulevard, which will extend from Thlicy-light- h

ami Hanilltun to Thirty-fourt- h and
Ms pie, were approved and a resolution will
be prepared to Le presented 'to the council
fur lis suiKllon.

Dorchester, Mass.

This Trade-mar-k is on Every Genuine Packacje ol

IBakeir9
BreaMastt Ccoa

which has a world-wid- e reputation for high quality a delicious flavor
given by scientific blending, and an unquestioned value as a pure
and healthful beverage, supplying the body with some of the most es-

sential elements of nutrition.
A beautifully illustrated booklet of Choice Recipes, sent free, will

tell

Tooth

grays

the

you how to use it in the best way.

Highest Awards in Europe and America

WALTER BAKER & CO. Lid.
Established


